THE S.B.T. CLUB OF S.A. 20th CHAMPIONSHIP SHOW - 1st Nov 2003
Judge: Laureen Williams (Jodels - UK) -- Entry: 165
Class 1 (6):
1.
2.
3.
4.

Jeffery TOPCHART PARKA LEWIS (N) (Ch Slickaz Warlord V x Topchart Alley Oop N)
Lindsey LINWEST BACKINBLACK (V) (Ch Jenrana Black Mail N x Jehard Last Love Q)
Griffin WAURSTAFFORD ARAGORN (S) (Ch Linwest Thunderstruck V x Ch Waurstafford Rogue Tears S)
Scott WAURSTAFFORD ARTIC ROGUE (S) (Ch Linwest Thunderstruck V x Ch Waurstafford Rogue Tears S)

Class 2 (3):
1. Evans BORSTAFF JUST BRING IT (V) (Aus Ch Kelstock Nickkis Black Magic UK x Borstaff Hazel Hairbrush V)**
2. Butler ISHIROSS ERINYES (S) (Ch Hadjibah High Voltage V x Ishiross Athenian Angel S)
3. Jenkins POWAFORD MY MENDOZA (S) (Waurstafford Zacs Style S x Powaford Eyecatching S)
Class 3 (9):
1.
2.
3.
4.

Schintler JEOLENA MIXANDMAX (V) (Ch Borstaff Snedrick Crumbb V x Jeolena Sians Delight V)**
Walsh KYPAJUKA SON OF A CRUMBB (V) (Ch Borstaff Snedrick Crumbb V x Tribalstaff Goldeen V)
Sevilara Knls SEVILARA RED REBEL (V) (Ch Sevilara Rebel Rouser V x Ch Sevilara Briar Rose V)
Koendidda Knls KOENDIDDA THE POET (V) (Ch Highbourne Luskin Star N x Ch Koendidda Manhatten Jazz W)

Class 4 (9):
1.
2.
3.
4.

Trimble STONEHEART ONE EYE JACK (V) (Ch Powerpaws Beyond Thelaw V x Stoneheart Bonny McGinty V)
Brown/Ryan COULOIR SNOW STORM (N) (Jockhaven Marauder N x Couloir Surya N)
Brandrick CHABLAKMOR DEVILS DREAM (V) (Ch Lockstaff Black Venom V x Ch Chablakmor Dynamite News V)
Wylie GECANE JUST BY CHANCE (Q) (Aus Gr Ch Rocellio Royal Dandy UK x Aus Ch Tess The Tyrant UK)

Class 5 (7 - 2 abs):
1.
2.
3.
4.

Koendidda Knls KOENDIDDA UMRUM (W) (Gr Ch Highbourne Luskin Star N x Ch Koendidda Manhatten Jazz W)
Scott WAURSTAFFORD ZACS STYLE (S) (Ch Waurstafford Isaac Hayes S x Ch Waurstafford Rogue Tears S)
Wyowna Knls WYOWNA RED HOT ROOKIE (V) (Ch Toramyn Lucky Charm V x Ch Wyowna Buckwheat Bertha V)
Oats/Eggleston FAEMOUNT FIFE N DRUM (V) (Ch Boldhart Hugo Who V x Ch Boldhart Belle Oftheball V)

Class 9 (5):
1. Whitehorn VALOURFORCE LILBITBRASSY (S) (Ch Talbra Confirmd Bachelor C x Justrogues Penny Royale S)**
2. Grant CH SUPASOUND MILK N HONEY (S) (Ch Supasound Vanilla Ice S x Supasound Danger Zone S)
3. Davison CH ZUTCHEN HONEY BUCK (S) (Treehaven Black Prince S x Zutchen Augusta S)
Class 10 (14 - 1 abs):
1.
2.
3.
4.

Szirer CH BORSTAFF SNEDRICK CRUMBB (V) (Ch Cherabah Ironside N x Borstaff Hazel Hairbrush V)**
Cairns/Hanley CH LOCKSTAFF BLACK VENOM (V) (Ch Truhart Black Night V x Lockstaff Demon Girl V)
Birkeland CH JAMELKUR ALL REVD UP (C) (Aus Gr Ch The Ulster Immigrant UK x Ch Ganglands Riverdance N)
Althoff VALIDUS POWERPLAY (V) (Ch Hadjibah High Voltage V x Tonkatuff Rosa V)

Class 11 (9 - 1 abs):
1.
2.
3.
4.

Marsh CH JENRANA BLACK MAIL (N) (Ch Hadjibah Hanky Panky V x Gr Ch Rapidfire Bladerunner Q)
Livingston LIKALOT BORN TO BE WILD (V) (Aus Gr Ch The Ulster Immigrant UK x Pearlhart Chiante Rose V)
Carr GR CH TOPTAURUS CROW OUT LOUD (S) (Ch Stonedale Hi Fly N Crow S x Toptaurus Calico Twist S)
Birkeland JAMELKUR CRUZIN STAR (C) (Gr Ch Highbourne Luskin Star N x Ch Ganglands Riverdance N)

D.C.C. CH BORSTAFF SNEDRICK CRUMBB (V)
R.C.C. KOENDIDDA UMRUM (W)
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The S.B.T. Club Of S.A. 20th Championship Show continued:
Class 1A (17 - 2 abs):
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Brien JEOLENA LEMONY SNICKET (V) (Ch Borstaff Snedrick Crumbb V x Borstaff Tiklish Allsort V)**
Carr TOPTAURUS CROW N AGAIN (S) (Gr Ch Toptaurus Crow Out Loud S x Ch Toptaurus Stare If Ydare S)
Lynch TRIFFSTAFF TRAVESTY (V) (Novastaff Beamish Red V x Lovemalot Sheez Triffick V)
McKittrick SUPASOUND PIZZAZZ (S) (Supasound Strike Alite S x Supasound Hard TB Humble S)
Trimble STONEHEART HOT TO TOUCH (V) (Stoneheart One Eye Jack V x Ch Stoneheart Feel The Heat V)

Class 2A (8 - 4 abs):
1.
2.
3.
4.

Wilkes BROOKSTREET PENDERYNS WAY (S) (Aus/Eng/Ir Ch Cumhil Little Mischief Ire x Allmighty Stargazer S)
Koendidda Knls KOENDIDDA MOPPIE MAY (V) (Gr Ch Highbourne Luskin Star N x Ch Koendidda Manhatten Jazz W)
Doobagg Knls BORSTAFF TELLIE TUBBIE (V) (Aus Ch Kelstock Nickkis Black Magic UK x Borstaff Hazel Hairbrush V)
Jenkins POWAFORD BARBARELLA (S) (Waurstafford Zacs Style S x Powaford Eyecatching S)

Class 3A (14 - 1 abs):
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Hollyfield STARSTAFFS LEAHA (S) (Waurstafford Zacs Style S x Ch Toptaurus Calico Cotton S)
Scott WAURSTAFFORD DIAMOND EYE (S) (Waurstafford Zacs Style S x Ch Waurstafford Pocahontas S)
Smith NUKLNOZ DUCATI MONSTER (S) (Sparstaff Special Brew UK x Ch Nuklnoz Ducati Imola S)
Scott WAURSTAFFORD DAME KIRI (S) (Waurstafford Zacs Style S x Ch Waurstafford Pocahontas S)
Koendidda Knls KOENDIDDA ZAZU (V) (Gr Ch Highbourne Luskin Star N x Ch Koendidda Manhatten Jazz W)

Class 4A (9 - 2 abs):
1.
2.
3.
4.

Marsh JENRANA COCO KABANA (N) (Ch Jenrana Black Mail N x Ch Rapidfire Bewitched Q)**
Wyowna Knls MICHLAU STORM (V) (Wyowna Apache Sunaway V x Glemyannda Shes Sophie V)
Evans BORSTAFF PRESHUS ROOOBEE (V) (Ch Borstaff Snedrick Crumbb V x Ch Borstaff Burls Gurl V)
Powerpaws Knls POWERPAWS INVISIBL TOUCH (V) (Stoneheart Simply Super V x Ch Powerpaws Ice Carving V)

Class 5A (18):
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Pearce LINWEST SUNNI (V) (Nuknoz Vincent Comet S x Jehard Last Love Q)**
Eggleston FAEMOUNT FATAL ATTRACTION (V) (Ch Boldhart Hugo Who V x Ch Boldhart Belle Oftheball V)
Wylie CH STAFFLYTE SKYS THE LIMIT (V) (Ch Gecane Thevicarovcoseley V x Ch Stafflyte Touch The Sky V)
Naporowski STAFFLYTE SPECIAL QUEST (V) (Ch Gecane Thevicarovcoseley V x Ch Stafflyte Touch The Sky V)
Holahan LINWEST BITTER SWEET (V) (Ch Satiety Horace Whitesox V x Linwest All Fired Up V)

Class 9A (6 - 1 abs):
1.
2.
3.
4.

Scott CH WAURSTAFF XTREME LADY (S) (Waurstafford Domino Saga S x Waurstafford Lollilop S)
Griffin RAVENSWOOD ICE ON FIRE (S) (Ravenswood Mr Fistycuffs S x Ch Powerpaws Etched In Ice V)
Champion/Althoff STAFFACE CHRISMAS MAGIC (S) CDX (Tuareg Henri Morgan W x Stafface Airs N Graces S)
Roberts SUPASOUND RED SKY ATNITE (S) (Aus Ch Judael Lucky Strike UK x Supasound You Got It S)

Class 10A (16 - 2 abs):
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Trimble STONEHEART HIDE THE HALO (V) (Ch Truhart Black Night V x Ch Doralmar Stone Maiden V)
Livingstone LIKALOT BLAZING AMAZON (V) (Aus Gr Ch The Ulster Immigrant UK x Pearlhart Chiante Rose V)
Walsh TRIBALSTAFF GOLDEEN (V) (Ch Cosmicstaff Glory Bound V x Tribalstaff Polly Pocket V)
Doherty CH SLICKAZ DARK ANGEL (V) (Bajed Orlando Q x Warree Slick Stuff Q)
Amos/Sioukas VERYSHARP THE SORCERESS (S) (Jamarvins Highspirits UK x Gr Ch Verysharp The Real McCoy S)

Class 11A (15 - 2 abs):
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Amos/Sioukas CH VERYSHARP REFLECTION (S) (Ch Jenrana Black Mail N x Gr Ch Verysharp The Real McCoy S)**
Brindale Knls CH BRINDALE MAID TO MYSTIFY (W) (Ch Tullabull Bad Attitude W x Brindale Wild Spirit W)
Lynch CH TRIFFSTAFF POLLY WOFFLE (V) (Triffstaff Walk On V x Lurani Queen O Hearts V)
Birkeland JAMELKUR SHOIN SHINE (C) (Aus Gr Ch The Ulster Immigrant UK x Ch Ganglands Riverdance N)
Brien JEOLENA SIANS DELIGHT (V) (Ch Tribalstaff Tonka Toy V x Ablayse Sheza Rebel V)

B.C.C. STONEHEART HIDE THE HALO (V)
R.C.C. CH VERYSHARP REFLECTION (S)

BEST IN SHOW: CH BORSTAFF SNEDRICK CRUMBB (V)
RUNNER-UP B.I.S.: STONEHEART HIDE THE HALO (V)
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CRITIQUE
First let me apologise for being late with my report. When we got home I was unwell for weeks, then
Christmas, then technology, when the software was put into the computer for the digital camera and it
stopped working! Plan two, the tape I used in the ring was? Yes you guessed it empty, so I was more
than a little relieved to find out your club provided a video.
I heard, on the grape vine, a few silly things about myself and my husband having an argument at the
side of the ring. I spoke to him three times, first time I asked him to get my jacket because I was
freezing, the second time was to ask if he had a tissue and the third I asked if he would escort me to the
loo.
The next thing was that he had gone over a bitch that was not placed by me and didn't know why she
was not placed not true, Eddie would never touch a dog while I was judging the same, as I wouldn't if
he was. Then I was told I only put up a dog because the owners had stayed with us at home also not
true I can say with my hand on my heart that not one animal or owner was known by Eddie or I.
I must congratulate you all on the wealth of beautiful shades of brindle you have. Colours in England
are nearly a thing of the past, we have lots of Blacks and not much shading in between it was so nice to
see all the shades of brindle, I had almost forgot what they looked like.
Thank you for asking us to your beautiful Country we enjoyed it immensely if it wasn't for our
wonderful breed we would never have seen your sights.
I had a very fine entry, and there was more than one or two I would have tried to smuggle home.
Bitches on the whole were better than dogs, same at home. You have the same general faults as we do.
We have just as many in, or converging canines. Take care and remember, YOU, always take the best
dog home. I do.
Yours in Staffords
Laureen Williams Jodel
Baby Puppy Dog:
1. Topchart Parka Lewis: B/Brindle he was a very happy chap who looked like he enjoyed his show.
Mature for a baby, he has a good head shape, good bone, short back and wagged his tail non stop. If he
stays in proportion he is a good prospect for his owners.
2. Linwest Backinblack: B/B and white, not as strong in head but at this age anything can happen
especially when he changes his teeth. Smaller than one a very happy little chap with a deep brisket and
short back.
3. Waurstafford Aragorn: Fawn and white, very much a baby he was mostly on his back, flashy puppy
who moved wide behind on strong hindquarters. Time, as with all babies is on his side.
4. Waurstafford Artic Rogue: White with red eye patches not as forward as first 3 but what can we
expect at this age. Very attractive baby who I'm sure will mature nicely.
Four nice prospects for the future.
Minor Puppy Dog:
1. Borstaff Just Do It: B/B, neat ears, dark eyes, good front and depth of brisket, short coupled, with a
good bend of stifle, moved well. Confident young pup with mischief in his eyes.
2. Ishiross Erinyes: White with black eye patch, he was not as confident as one. He is a little loose at
front which should tighten with age, he had a good top line and bend of stifle, short coupled and
handled well.
3. Powaford My Mendoza: B/B, neat ears and dark eyes he is short coupled with strong hindquarters,
happy little baby with nice shaped neat feet and lots to come.
Puppy Dog:
1. Jeolena Mixandmax: Son of CC dog and best puppy in show. Red puppy with a black mask, short
muzzle, neat ears, good head shape, good front and lay of shoulder, short black, strong rib, good bone,
moved well with drive when he paid attention to the job, well done.
2. Kypajuka Son Of A Crumbb: This one is also a son of CC winner, he had a dark eye, neat ears,
round deep skull, good bone, level top line, strong rear quarters, he has a good body shape, I just
preferred the muzzle of 1.
3. Sevilara Red Rebel: Red as name suggests very strong puppy, good head, neat ears, good bone,
short back, strong barrel rib, moved a little erratically at the moment more time and muscle on hind
quarters should fix this.
4. Koendidda The Poet: Strong black with white blaze, nice puppy, good front, rib with a short back
and good bend of stifle, moved a little close behind at the moment, maturity should fix this.
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Junior Dog:
1. Stoneheart One Eye Jack: White dog with black eye patch, this dog moves with drive, he flows
over the ground, he has good shaped, dark eyes, well developed neck, level top line, strong rib and well
muscled hind quarters.
2. Couloir Snow Storm: Red and white pied, strong deep head, good reach of neck and depth of
brisket, good bone with adequate bend of stifle, preferred the front of one.
3. Chablakmor Devils Dream: B/B with a strong head and a dark eye, neat ears. He has enough bend
of stifle and a neat whip tail.
4. Gecane Just By Chance: Fawn with a nice head shape, very deep brisket, carrying a little too much
weight today.
Intermediate Dog:
1. Koendidda Umrum: White with well shaped head and a short muzzle, dark round eyes, neat ears
and a good length of neck and lay of shoulder. His front was wide and brisket deep, strong rib, short
coupled, adequate bend of stifle, finished off with a neat whip tail. He moved with drive and purpose
but he lost interest in the final line up so had to settle for R.C.C.
2. Waurstafford Zacs Style: B/B. A little heavier than 1 he has a good head shape, neat ears, strong
neck, level top line, good bone and muscle tone, well placed in a strong class.
3. Wyowna Red Hot Rookie: Red and white who was a longer cast dog than 1 and 2, he had a nice
shaped head with a good reach of neck, level top line and good tail set, he was well muscled with
adequate bend of stifle.
4. Faemount Fife N Drum: B/B who was carrying a little weight, he has a dark eye, strong head, short
neck, good bone and a deep brisket, he is short coupled with a neat whip tail.
State Bred Dog:
1. Valourforce Litlbitbrassy: Red dog who was on his toes, he had a good reach of neck with well
placed shoulders, level top line and a deep brisket, neat tail and good pigment.
2. Ch Supasound Milk N Honey: White with red, good head with a dark eye, strong muzzle, good
cheek bumps and a well shaped neck, he had a deep brisket, a level topline and a neat whip tail, shame
he was a little over weight.
3. Ch Zutchen Honey Buck: B/B, a strong headed, short necked dog with a level top line and a neat
whip tail, and he also, was a bit on the heavy side.
Aust. Bred Dog:
1. Ch Borstaff Snedrick Crumbb: Mahogany Brindle and white dog who had just what I was looking
for. He has ring presence, when you look at him he looks right back at you. He has a strong head,
short fore face, good under jaw, his neck flowed well into well placed shoulders, he had a good wide
front with a deep brisket, level top line, strong well muscled hind quarters with enough bend of stifle
and strong round bone. He used his ears to advantage giving him a typical expression. C.C. and Best
Of Breed thank you for letting me go over him.
2. Ch Lockstaff Black Venom: B/B, very nice head, which was deep through with short fore face, he
had a deep brisket and a level top line with strong hindquarters and a neat whip tail, handled to
advantage.
3. Ch Jamelkur All Revd Up: B/B/, nice shaped head strong neck, deep brisket and level top line,
strong hind quarters and good bone, could have been lighter in the loin.
4. Validus Powerplay CD: B/B, nice shaped head, heavy dog who I would like to see when he was a
little lighter.
Open Dog:
1. Ch Jenrana Black Mail: This Brindle dog moved with drive, he had a well shaped head, neat ears,
dark eyes and a good front, he was deep in the brisket with a strong back end all topped off with a neat
whip tail and good bone.
2. Likalot Born To Be Wild: Brindle with a dark eye, well shaped head, his neck blends well into his
shoulders, he had a good well boned front and a deep brisket and adequate bend of stifle.
3. Gr Ch Toptaurus Crow Out Loud: Brindle, dark eye, good under jaw, well muscled neck, nice
depth of brisket, well ribbed with strong hind quarters.
4. Novastaff Ferol Errol: Mahogany brindle who had a good head with a short foreface, dark eye, well
muscled neck, well placed shoulders, deep brisket, well bent stifle and he was just a little heavy.
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Baby Puppy Bitch:
1. Jeolena Lemony Snicket: Red bitch by my CC dog (hasn't he had a good day). Well put together
baby, very clean lines, sweetest expression should have a good future if her teeth arrive as planned, I
always get the jitters at this stage, moved and handled well.
2. Toptaurus Crow N Again: B/B. Another one who was a well put together baby. She was full of
confidence, at this age a good thing, she moved purposely around the ring, no mean feat for one so
young.
3. Triffstaff Travesty: Red baby full of beans, she had a nice expression, neat ears and she had a good
level top line, she moved well when she wasn't playing around, she should mature nicely.
4. Supasound Pizzazz: Flashy Mahogany brindle and white, big baby girl who had a charmingly sweet
face with dark eyes, a good front and top line and bone.
5. Stoneheart Hot To Touch: White baby with red patches, another sweetie who wanted to look at just
everything, I could just imagine her saying what's that and this as I watched her move, she was a very
pretty girl with a nice head developing, she walked around the ring with confidence, she should go on
to do well.
Five very nice babies out of a ring full of promise.
Minor Puppy Bitch:
1. Brookstreet Penderyns Way: Red and white, she had dark eyes, neat ears in a good shaped head,
neck and shoulders blended well, she held her top line on the move and she moved well for one so
young, pretty little girl good luck.
2. Koendidda Moppie May: B/B, she had a good head shape with neat ears and she kept her top line
on the move, she was a nicely proportioned baby.
3. Borstaff Tellie Tubbie: B/B. Quite a strong baby, she had a sweet feminine expression, she moved
well and looked like she enjoyed her show, she had a deep brisket and well muscled hind quarters.
Puppy Bitch:
1. Starstaffs Leaha: B/White, a flashy baby she had a good head shape and a short muzzle with a
sweet expression, she had a good reach of neck and a deep brisket with enough bend of stifle, she went
on to win best opposite sex puppy, well done.
2. Waurstafford Diamond Eye: Sister to 4th place and similar comments apply. She had a short
muzzle, a good front, a short back and good bend of stifle, good muscle tone and she moved well.
3. Nuklnoz Ducati Monster: B/B, she was carrying a little weight on the day, she had a good head
with a dark eye, good reach of neck, well laid shoulders, deep brisket, handled well.
4. Waurstafford Dame Kiri: Brindle, with a dark eye, nice head shape, her neck and shoulders blend
well and she had a level top line, just a little heavy today.
5. Koendidda Zazu: B/B, nice type of bitch who was well put together with a good front, head and top
line, she had a limp today which held her back.
Junior Bitch:
1. Jenrana Coco Kabana: B/B. A fit active bitch that had a good head with a dark eye and a good
reach of neck, she had a deep brisket and she covered the ground effortlessly.
2. Michlau Storm: B/B and white with a dark eye, she had a slightly finer muzzle than 1, she had a
good round head with a good reach of neck, she had a level top line and a good strong hind movement.
3. Borstaff Preshus Rooobee: White with red eye patch, she had good head and muzzle and a good
reach of neck, she kept her top line level on the move and she handled well.
4. Powerpaws Invisibl Touch: B and white, very flashy with a white front, good head and expression
with neat ears, moved and handled well.
Intermediate Bitch:
1. Linwest Sunni: White with brindle ear, she had a strong head with a short muzzle, neat ears with a
good reach of neck, straight well boned front, her top line rose slightly, she moved with drive from
strong hind quarters.
2. Faemount Fatal Attraction: Brindle, not as strong in head as 1 and a little longer, she is a standard
size bitch who had a deep skull, her neck fits well into shoulders, she had a wide straight front, she had
enough bend of stifle and a well set tail.
3. Ch Stafflyte Skys The Limit: B/W, smaller than 2, she had a deep skull, short neck, level top line
and good bone.
4. Stafflyte Special Quest: B/W, she had a good shape to her head, she had enough depth of brisket
with a nice front, she moved well and she had a good tail set.
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5. Linwest Bitter Sweet: It was a shame she didn't like me going over her, she had a good head and
shoulders, strong hind quarters, on the move she was happy and relaxed with her handler.
State Bred Bitch:
1. Ch Waurstafford Xtreme Lady: Strong red who had bags of type. She had a good head with dark
eyes, she had good shoulder placement and a level top line, good hind angulation, finished off with a
neat whip tail.
2. Ravenswood Ice On Fire: Red and white who was just a little longer in the muzzle than 1. She had
a deep skull, short neck and well placed shoulders, she had a level top line with enough bend of stifle.
3. Stafface Christmas Magic CDX: B/W, not as strong a head as 1 and 2, she had a good reach of
neck with a deep brisket and good bone, she handled well.
4. Supasound Red Sky Atnite: Red with enough head, a deep brisket, she was well angulated with
good bone and a whip tail.
Aust. Bred Bitch:
1. Stoneheart Hide The Halo: Fawn and white. Oh my word she took my eye as soon as I saw her,
shame I couldn't bring her home, this bitch had a strong, deep, well shaped head and a short muzzle and
with a deep stop and neat ears, she had a wide front and a good lay of shoulder, she had a deep brisket
with a good spring of rib, she was short coupled with a level top line, she had well muscled rear
quarters finished off with a neat whip tail. She won the bitch CC, then she went up against the dog, I
though she looked a little immature against him so the dog went best of breed, then when I left the ring
I was told the age of the bitch 12 months! No wonder she looked immature, well done, she is a credit to
you and I hope you make her up.
2. Likalot Blazing Amazon: B, with a good head and a dark eye, adequate reach of neck and a deep
brisket well bent stifle and enough bone.
3. Tribalstaff Goldeen: Flashy Red and White carrying a little weight and milk, she has a well shaped
head with a good reach of neck, she kept her top line on the move and she moved well, she had a well
bent stifle.
4. Ch Slickaz Dark Angel: B/B, she was fit as a fiddle, shiny coat, good head and reach of neck, nice
depth of brisket and good bend of stifle, well handled.
5. Verysharp The Sorceress: B/B, not as much of her as first 4, head of good make and shape with
enough reach of neck, she had a straight, well boned front and she was short coupled.
Open Bitch:
1. Ch Verysharp Reflection: B/B, fit, alert and agile, she was on her toes and she gave her handler a
hard time, she had more than a few tries for me to assess her movement but when she did settle she
moved with drive and economy of effort. She had a strong well defined head with dark eyes and neat
ears, she had well laid shoulders and a deep brisket, she had a strong, well muscled, hind quarters,
finished off with a neat whip tail. The decision between her and the CC winner was made on the CC
winner's shorter coupling. I would have had both of them in my bag but I think someone would have
noticed.
2. Ch Brindale Maid To Mystify: Brindle, I liked her, she was just not as fit as 1st, she also had a well
proportioned head with neat ears, she had a good reach of neck and good shoulder placement, she had a
well boned front, she had a deep brisket and was short coupled and had enough bend of stifle.
3. Ch Triffstaff Polly Woffle: Flashy B/B and white. A very happy little girl, she look like she had a
good day out, she had a good enough head with a tremendous spring of rib, she had a good front and
she was short coupled, she had a good bend of stifle and a very waggy tail.
4. Jamelkur Shoin Shine: She was a little shy of me on the day, she was in good coat and she had
good pigment, she was deep in brisket, short coupled and had a nice bend of stifle.
5. Jeolena Sians Delight: Flashy Red and White, she also was reluctant to be gone over, she had a
strong head with a good neck, she was short and deep and had a good turn of stifle.

*****
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